
LEACH MINI REAR LOADER
COMPACT, LIGHTWEIGHT, HIGHLY MANOEUVRABLE
The Leach Mini Rear Loader is a small and manoeuvrable garbage truck that will go where full size garbage trucks won’t go. 
All available confi gurations from 8 to 17 yd³, are FET exempt. The large hopper makes it a highly productive unit. 
It’s wide enough to handle commercial containers. 

The 8 yd³ and 10.5 yd³ confi gurations can be mounted on most non-CDL type of chassis.

800 LBS / YD³ 
COMPACTION
The powerful hydraulic 
system packs 800 lbs/yd³. 
The packer is rugged, and 
will never let you down, 
whatever you throw at it.

FLAT FLOOR DESIGN OPTIMIZED FOR UNDER CDL OPERATION
The body features a fl at fl oor, 
supported by fully welded 
crossmembers for maximum 
strength and rigidity.

Operators with a Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) can be hard to 
fi nd. That’s why body length and mounting positions have all been 
carefully chosen to optimize the weight distribution, and hence 
maximize your payload on non-CDL trucks.



PARTS 

Visit www.labriegroup.com
to view a complete listing of our 
premium distributor network

 1 National Account Manager

San Luis, Sonora, Mexico

Ontario, California

Oshlosh, Wisconsin

LaFayette, Georgia

Quebec City, Canada

 Over 60 Premium Distributor Locations

 7 Regional Sales Managers

 7 Field Service Representatives

 2 Technical Advisors / Demo Operators

Note: Specifi cations subject to changes without notice

Labrie is committed to delivering the ultimate ownership experience throughout North America. 
Our pursuit of excellence continues long after a Leach™, Labrie™ or Wittke™ is put into service.  

PREMIUM PRODUCTS 
COME WITH 
PREMIUM SUPPORT.
OUR NORTH AMERICAN NETWORK IS QUALITY DRIVEN:
■  Labrieplus 24/7 customer support system, provides quality replacement parts, premium hands-on fi eld and live 

assistance. Peace of mind guaranteed. 

■  A network of over 45 premium distributors located throughout the United States and Canada are highly trained 
to assist you; providing live assistance from a dedicated staff  of professional representatives to support all of our 
Leach™, Labrie™ and Wittke™ products. 

PARTS 

EnviroQuip Parts, LLC
1198 Shattuck Industrial Boulevard
LaFayette, GA  30728
Phone: 1-706-628-2467    
Fax: 1-706-639-9275 
www.partseq.com

Labrie Parts Corp.
627 Bay Shore Drive, Suite 500
Oshkosh, WI  54901
Phone: 1-800-231-2771
Fax: 1-920-232-2498
www.labrieplus.com

Labrie (Head Offi  ce)
175-B, route Marie-Victorin, 
Levis, Quebec, Canada G7A 2T3 

Toll free: 800 463-6638 
Phone: 418 831-8250                  
Fax: 418 831-5255

info@labriegroup.com 
www.labriegroup.com

LABRIE ENVIROQUIP GROUP
Labrie Enviroquip Group is one of the 
largest manufacturer’s of refuse and 
recycling collection vehicles in North 
America. Our product lines of Labrie, Leach, 
and Wittke are renowned to be the most 
reliable, effi  cient, productive, and innovative in 
the solid waste industry today. 

Throughout our history, we have been 
recognized for the design and production of 
the highest quality vehicles available on the 
market, while our customers benefi t from a 
single trusted source of engineering expertise. 

At Labrie we continually push the boundar-
ies of innovation to provide a greener, safer, 
smarter and more effi  cient way of waste 
management and collection. 

We are committed to building and delivering 
the fi nest refuse collection equipment in the 
industry to suit all of your collection needs. 
With the strongest dealer network in the 
industry (over 45 distribution points across 
the continent), our stock and demo program, 
engineering expertise, and the Labrieplus 24/7 
customer support center, Labrie delivers the 
ultimate ownership experience. 

Labrieplus is Labrie’s full service customer 
support center located in the U.S. Its mission 
is to provide quality replacement parts and 
premium hands-on fi eld support to Labrie 
equipment owners. Labrieplus is the single 
source for Labrie, Leach, Wittke and Pendpac 
OEM and selected all makes of parts. 

Labrie is certifi ed ISO 9001-2008 and attests to the quality of these products. Labrie has made every reasonable eff ort to ensure that the information contained in this brochure is 
accurate. However, we accept no responsibility for any errors or omissions, and we reserve the right to modify designs, characteristics and products at any time. Contact Labrie for 
prices and options or to obtain the phone number of your local Labrie distributor. For the most recent version of our spec sheets, please go to Labrie website at www.labriegroup.
com. In case of discrepancy, the Web version takes precedence over any printed literature.

© Labrie Enviroquip Group 2015.  - Printed in USA

BODY CAPACITIES YD³
Mini

8 yd³ 10.5 yd³

Overall width (in.) 98 98

Overall length. 
Tailgate closed  (in.)

161 187

Overall height above frame. 
Tailgate closed  (in.)

173-3/4 173-3/4

Overall height above frame. 
Tailgate opened  (in.)

121-1/2 121-1/2

BODY CAPACITIES YD³
Mini

13 yd³ 17 yd³

Overall width (in.) 102 102

Overall length. 
Tailgate closed  (in.)

197 219

Overall height above frame. 
Tailgate closed  (in.)

84-1/2 84-1/2

Overall height above frame. 
Tailgate opened  (in.)

154-1/2 154-1/2

BODY SPECIFICATIONS

Body fl oor 11ga 55,000psi

Body sides 12ga 45,000psi

Body roof 11ga 36,000psi

HOPPER SPECIFICATIONS

Hopper size (yd³) 1,5

Hopper opening width 75 in.

Hopper opening height 43-1/2 in.

Hopper depth 13-3/4 in.

Loading sill vs chassis frame +1 in.

Hopper fl oor 0.2 in. AR450 175,000psi

Hopper sides 0.2 in. AR450 175,000psi

EJECTOR  SPECIFICATIONS

Ejector panel face plate 1/8 in. 

BODY SPECIFICATIONS

Body fl oor 3/16 in. 55,000psi

Body sides 3/16 in. 72,000psi

Body roof 11ga 36,000psi

HOPPER SPECIFICATIONS

Hopper size (yd³) 2,2

Hopper opening width 80 in.

Hopper opening height 49-1/2 in.

Hopper depth 17-1/2 in.

Loading sill vs chassis frame -2-1/2 in.

Hopper fl oor 0.2 in. AR450 175,000psi

Hopper sides 0.2 in. AR450 175,000psi

EJECTOR  SPECIFICATIONS

Ejector panel face plate 1/8 in. 

PACKER/CARRIER SPECIFICATIONS

Packer/carrier cycle time 16-18 sec @ 1200 rpm

Packer panel face plate 3/16 in. 72,000psi

Carrier panel face plate 3/16 in. 72,000psi

HYDRAULIC SPECIFICATIONS

Pump Gear

Pump capacity 13 gpm @ 1200 rpm

Max. Operating pressure 2,550 psi

Oil reservoir 30 gal

CYLINDERS SPECIFICATIONS

Ejector cylinder (8 yd³ bodies) 2 stages 4-1/2 in. bore

Ejector cylinder 
(10.5 yd³  bodies)

3 stages 6 in. bore

Packer cylinders
3 in. bore x 1-3/4 in. rod 

x 20 in. stroke

Carrier cylinders
3-1/4 in. bore x 1-1/2 in. rod 

x 20 in. stroke

Tailgate cylinders
3-1/2 in. bore x 3 in. rod 

x 20 in. stroke

PACKER/CARRIER SPECIFICATIONS

Packer/carrier cycle time 20-22 sec @ 1200 rpm

Packer panel face plate 3/16 in. 72,000psi

Carrier panel face plate 3/16 in. 72,000psi

HYDRAULIC SPECIFICATIONS

Pump Gear

Pump capacity 22 gpm @ 1200 rpm

Max. Operating pressure 2,550 psi

Oil reservoir 30 gal

CYLINDERS SPECIFICATIONS

Ejector cylinder (13 yd³ bodies) 3 stages 6 in. bore

Ejector cylinder  (17 yd³  bodies) 3 stages 6 in. bore

Packer cylinders
4 in. bore x 3 in. rod 
x 23-1/2 in. stroke

Carrier cylinders
4 in. bore x 1-3/4 in. rod 

x 29 in. stroke

Tailgate cylinders
4 in. bore x 3-1/4 in. rod 

x 24 in. stroke

LEACH MINI REAR LOADER LEACH MID RANGE MINI REAR LOADER


